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Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk memaparkan penerapan pembelajaran berbasis inkuiri 
pada pelajaran berbicara di SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta. Tujuan dari penelitian 
ini adalah untuk menggambarkan bagaimana guru mengadakan kelas berbicara 
berbasis pembelajaran inkuiri, masalah-masalah dan pemecahan masalah yang 
dilakukan oleh guru pada pelajaran berbicara berbasis pembelajaran inkuiri. 
Penelitian ini adalah penelitian deskriptif kualitatif. Subject penelitian adalah seorang 
guru Bahasa Inggris dan murid kelas VIII SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta. Metode 
pengumpulan data ini adalah observasi, interview, dan dokumentasi. Data diambil 
dari catatan lapangan dari observasi kelas, salinan wawancara guru, dan 
dokumentasi. Hasil dari penelitian menunjukkan bahwa penerapan pembelajaran 
berbasis inkuiri pada pelajaran berbicara merupakan cara yang tepat untuk diterapkan 
sebagai metode pengajaran, karena bisa membantu siswa untuk memperoleh 
motivasi, siswa tidak harus takut, dan siswa harus lebih percaya diri. Dengan 
harapan, siswa menjadi tertarik, lebih aktif, dan kreatif untuk mencari masalah dan 
memecahkannya pada kelas berbicara. 
 
Kata  Kunci : penerapan pembelajaran berbasis inkuiri, metode pengajaran, 




This research is aimed to explain the implementation of inquiry based learning on 
teaching speaking in SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta. The objectives of this 
research are to describe how the teacher conducts speaking class, the problems and 
the teacher resolves the problems of teaching speaking based on inquiry learning. 
This research is a descriptive qualitative research. The subject of the study is an 
English teacher and VIII grade students of SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta. The 
method of collecting data are observations, interview, and documentations. The data 
are taken from field note of classroom observation, teacher’ interview transcript, and 
documentation. The result of the research shows that the implementation of Inquiry 
Based Learning on teaching speaking is appropriate way to be implemented as 
teaching method, because it can help students have motivation, students should not 
be afraid, and student should be more confident. Hopefully, students become 
interested, more active, and creative to look for the problem and to resolve it in 
English class. 
 






1. INTRODUCTION  
Essentially, science and technology in the world have grown rapidly in any area of 
life. That development can be influenced in education scope. In education, students 
are required to have good skills and intelligence. In Indonesia, education is applied to 
children from play group, kindergarten, elementary school, junior high school, senior 
or vocational high school, and even university. In school, students always interact 
with the teachers, and the others. That interaction happens in the social setting. 
Social interaction is the fundamental vehicle for the dynamic transmission of cultural 
and historical knowledge. In order to carry out on interaction there takes at least two 
individuals (Garton 1992). They can transfer or share knowledge between one 
another. Students need language as a communication tool.  
Language is the institution whereby humans communicate and interact with each 
other by means of habitually used oral-auditory arbitrary symbols (Lyons 1981: 4). 
Nowadays, English becomes an international language. If we are going to travel 
around countries, most of people are using English as a delivery of language. 
Therefore, English is used as a lesson subject in many schools from easy word until 
complicated pattern of words. English becomes one of the subject that requirement to 
pass a national final exam. The purpose of learning English is students can be 
English spoken. In the way of learning English, so there are many elements to 
support that goal. The supporting elements in school namely teacher, students, and 
learning method. In English, there are four skills that taught by teacher. The four 
skills are as follow listening, speaking, reading, and writing. All of them have a goal 
to make students understand and be brave to show up themselves. 
Before the goal of learning process, teacher have to make a lesson plan. Lesson 
plan is used as an escort for teacher in order to transfer the material. Lesson plan 
contain few elements, one of it is learning method. Learning method is used to build 
an interesting atmosphere in classroom. For example, teacher wants to teach about 
asking and giving opinion. Teacher makes a lesson plan which has a goal. The goal is 
student can make a short dialogue about asking and giving opinion. Then they have 
to speak up in front of their friends, so it includes the speaking skill. There are four 
methods of teaching English namely traditional method, designer method, 
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communicative approach, and scientific approach. Most of the teacher uses 
traditional method. Traditional method always happens by teachers giving, maybe 
teacher does not aware, if students understand or not before doing a task. Teacher 
have to change students from being a knowledge receiver to be a knowledge inquirer. 
There were some studies that can support this research. The first research was 
conducted by Ardiana (2017) with the title A Study Of Inquiry Method On Teaching 
Reading Comprehension Of Tenth Grade At MAN 1 Surakarta The Academic Year 
2015/2016. The similarity between this research and the first previous study are the 
type of research and technique for collecting data. This research and the first 
previous study are qualitative research. Then, the technique for collecting data with 
observation, interview and documentation. The difference between this research and 
the first previous study are the finding or the goal and the participant of the research. 
This research is to know the implementation of Inquiry Based Learning on teaching 
speaking, while first previous study was to investigated the implementation of using 
Inquiry Based Learning on teaching reading comprehension. The participant in this 
research are students in junior high school but in the first previous study was students 
in senior high school. 
The second research wa conducted by Kusnah (2016) with the title The 
Effectiveness Of Inquiry Learning Method (ILM) Toward The Students’ Writing 
Descriptive Text Achievement At The First Grade Of SMPN O1 Ngantru. The 
similarity between this research and the second previous study is the participant. The 
participant in this research and the second previous study are students in junior high 
school. The difference between this research and the second previous study are the 
type of research and the finding or the goal. This research is qualitative research but 
the second previous study was an experimental research used statistic for collect the 
data. Then, the finding of this research is to know the implementation of Inquiry 
Based Learning on teaching speaking while the second previous study was described 
the effectiveness of using Inquiry Learning Method in teaching writing descriptive 
text. 
The third research was conducted by Afani (2016) with the title The 
Implementation Of Inquiry Based Learning For Teaching English At SMP 
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Muhammadiyah 4 Surakarta In 2015/2016 Academic Year. The similarity between 
this research and the third previous study are the type of data, the participant and the 
technique for collecting data. This research and the third previous study are 
qualitative research. The participant of this research and the third research are 
students in junior high school. Then the technique for collecting data with 
observation, interview and documentation. The difference between this research and 
the third research is the finding or the goal. This research  is to know the 
implementation of Inquiry Based Learning on teaching speaking, while the third 
study was explained the implementation of Inquiry Based Learning for teaching 
English in general. 
The fourth research was conducted by Milatasari (2013) with the title Improving 
Students’ Ability In Writing Through Inquiry Based Learning. The simillarity 
between this research and the fourth previous study is the type of research. This 
research and the fourth previous study is qualitative research with observation and 
interview. The difference between this research and the fourth previous study are the 
participant and the finding or the goal. The participant of this research is for students 
in junior high school but in the fourth previous study was students in senior high 
school. Then the finding or the gosl. This research is to know the implementation of 
Inquiry Based Learning on teaching speaking while the fourth previous study was 
aimed to identify the implementation of Inquiry Based Learning improves student’s 
writing ability or not. 
The fifth research was conducted by Nurtalina (2013) with the title The Effect Of 
Using Inquiry Based Learning Strategy In The Writing Ability Of The Eighth Grade 
Students Of SMP Negeri 1 Prambanan Klaten In The Academic Year Of 2012/2013. 
The simillarity between this research and the fifth previous study is the participant. 
The participant this research and the fifth previous study is students in junior high 
school. The difference between this research and the fifth previous study are the type 
of research and the finding or the goal. This research is qualitative research while the 
fifth previous study was an experimental research. Then the finding or the goal, this 
reseach is to know the implementation of Inquiry Based Learning on teaching 
speaking but the fifth previous study was aimed to describe whether there was 
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significant difference in terms of writing ability improves students. 
The process of Inquiry happens by gathering information by applying person 
senses as follow seeing, hearing, touching, tasting and smelling. Based on the 
process, students will conduct understanding of knowledges. Inquiry is not only 
about searching the right answer but also to find appropriate resolution for questions 
and issues. That is called Inquiry Based Learning. There are five stages also in 
Inquiry Based Learning namely observing, questioning, collecting information or 
experimenting, associating or information processing and communicating. One of the 
school which implementing Curriculum 2013 is SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta.  
One of the English teachers in SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta used Inquiry 
Based Learning as teaching method in Curriculum 2013 to reach learning goals for 
students. Teacher operates the teaching method by observing students before start a 
learning class, then giving students some questions related with the topic that will be 
talking about, also asking students to collect information or doing an experiment, and 
separating the information which necessary or not, finally communicating the finding 
between students and teacher. 
From the reasons above, the researcher is interested conducts the research 
entitled “THE IMPLEMENTATION OF INQUIRY BASED LEARNING ON 
TEACHING SPEAKING IN SMP MUHAMMADIYAH 2 SURAKARTA”. 
 
Inquiry Based Learning is described as an effort to find truth, information or 
knowledge with asking questions. Someone do the inquiry process was started when 
he was born until died. Inquiry process started by collecting information and data by 
using human senses such as seeing, hearing, touching, smelling and tasting. It is a 
learning method that focuses on students’ activity in the learning process. Answering 
question by the students is a process of Inquiry wants students to give question why 
an event happened, after that he teaches students about the procedure and uses the 
organization of knowledge and general rules. Students do activities, collect and 
analyze data, until find answers that question.  
Inquiry Based Learning is not only looking for the right answer, but also finding 
suitable resolutions to questions and issues. Inquiry Based Learning brings attention 
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on the development of Inquiry skill and protects inquiring posture and allows 
individuals to continue the question for whole of knowledge. It is a teaching 
technique which teacher engages students in learning process used asking questions, 
problem solving activity and critical thinking but it takes time in preparation. 
Usually, the form of Inquiry Based Learning is collaborative work. Students are 
divided into small group. Each group was given question or issue, so they get a 
chance to increase their individual opinion or idea. In working together as a group 
they tried to solve that problem. Indirectly, it will help students in learning.  
Based on the description above, it can be concluded that Inquiry Based Learning 
is a method that give students opportunity to be actively involved in learning process 
through experiments, so it is try to make students more creative and critical thinking 
in discover by themselves about new knowledge. The new knowledge can be faced 
and resolved the problem.  
Inquiry Based Learning applied in Curriculum 2013 with 5 processes such as 
Observing, Questioning, Collecting information or Experimenting, Associating or 
Information processing, and Communicating. The description of Observing activity 
is using senses through looking, hearing, and reading the material. Observation 
happens when teacher gives students material that can make students create 
conversation each other and the teacher about to find ideas. For example, students are 
invited to observe certain pictures about how to describe somebody, a place or an 
animal. Questioning happens when students try to ask questions about the material in 
the way of learning process.  
Questioning activity has a goal to increase students creativity, curiosity, and 
ability to conduct critical thought of learning. For example, students can ask about 
the purpose, the generic structure, or the keyword of the describes learned. Gathering 
information happens when students have an opportunity to explore and collect the 
data then making an experiment to investigate their hypothesis. Teacher takes 
students to be an active participant. For example, students used similarity words that 
can be seen from dictionary to conduct the description about somebody, a place or an 
animal. 
 Associating happens when students evaluate the experiment and to decide next 
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step. Students have an opprotunity to work in groups, so students can verify the 
works by teacher’ feedback. Then communicating happens when students explain the 
works by presentation including listen, speak about learning activities with teacher 
and classmates. Communicating activity has a goal to improve students ability in 
speaking skills based on individual or group result. 
 
2. METHOD 
This research uses descriptive qualitative research method in purpose to explain the 
implementation of inquiry based learning on teaching speaking in SMP 
Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta. The subject of the study is an English teacher and eight 
grade students of SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta. Data was taken from teacher’ 
classroom technique. Method of collecting data were observations, interview, and 
documentations. Data source collected from the event takes from the observation of 
teaching and learning process, document takes from the interview scripts between 
researcher and teacher including the description about the school, the teaching and 
learning process’ problem and resolving problem, media takes from such as lesson 
plan, books, computer and informant consists of human participation including 
teacher and students. 
 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Finding 
3.1.1 The Implementation of Inquiry Based Learning. 
In implementing the material, teacher divided the learning process into three 
parts namely pre-teaching, while teaching, and post-teaching.  
a. Pre teaching is when teacher opened the teaching learning proces with  
greeting or checking students attendance. In observation, before delivered 
the material, teacher did the greeting to students with high and clear 
intonation to attract students attention and to make students easier to hear 
from front seat until back seat. 
b. While Teaching is when teacher gives material about the lesson by 
dividing into five steps namely observing cycle, questioning cycle, 
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gathering information or experimenting cycle, associating or information 
processing, communicating cycle. Observing cycle is an activity to look 
for the information by using media of learning. Teacher as a facilitator 
made student’ interaction between student and teacher also students and 
learning source by using senses through looking, hearing, and reading the 
material. Questioning cycle is an activity to facilitate students become 
critical thinking students, analyser, and problem solver. Teacher drills 
students by giving picture as an example. Gathering information or 
Experimenting cyle is an activity to make students understand about the 
material. Associating or Information processing cycle is an activity to 
make students become active in looking for the information and trying to 
solve the problem individually. Communicating cyle is an activity to 
build up students’ confident, to increase the activeness, and to develop 
students’ creativity. 
c. Post-Teaching is when teacher closed the teaching learning proces with 
closing words or asked the students have understood about the material. 
in observation, teacher did the closing to the students with high and clear 
intonation to attract students attention and to make students easier to hear 
from font seat until back seat. 
3.1.2 The Problems happened in Teaching Speaking based on Inquiry Based 
Learning. 
Based on the interview above, when researcher did a classroom observation, 
reseacher found that there were some problems happened during classroom 
activity as follow: 
a. Students were passive in speaking class 
In teaching learning process, students seem interested with the material 
which about football player especially for male students. Meanwhile, 
female students were not interested to the teacher’s material and 
classroom activity.  
b. Students’ lack of vocabulary 
This situation hapened when female students were not understand the 
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words that related with the topic of material. Female students were not 
understand everything about football player. 
c. Students’ low of grammar mastery  
There was wrong grammar by students, because students felt uneasy to 
remember characteristic or generic structure in describing somebody, a 
place or an animal. 
d. Students’ pronounciation and fluency 
This situation happened when students deliver their wrong assignment 
orally. Students were still incorrect of pronouncing a word directly. 
Students were not fluent in delivering speech. Students delivered speech 
by using Javanesse language as the accent. 
3.1.3 The Way Teacher Resolve The Poblems that happened in Teaching Speaking 
based on Inquiry Based Learning. 
Based on the problems that happened in teaching speaking, there are some 
activities used by teacher as follow:  
a. Teacher’ method in classroom activity 
Teacher delivers the material with high and clear intonation or a voice 
control to make students easier to hear from front seat until back seat. If 
students are not focus or to attract the students attention, teacher brings a 
warning by making a flat face so that students are quite back. It can make 
students understand slowly. 
b. Teacher’ role in teaching learning process 
Teacher has a role in teaching and learning process. All of the students 
have to bring a dictionary, because dictionary is important. 
 
3.2 Discussion  
Researcher found that in teaching learning process, the teacher used Inquiry Based 
Learning method to teach speaking skill. Teaching speaking also focused on 
producing good pronounciation, grammar, and vocabulary. Teacher makes a 
classroom activity of teaching speaking by using describing picture, so teacher 
implements the Inquiry method on teaching speaking by some steps that has a same 
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purpose with Curriculum 2013.  
The English teacher used guided inquiry. Guided inquiry is when students are 
given guidelines such as questions from teacher that will guide the students in the 
learning process. Teacher have to pay attention in order to understand if students 
need extra code or signs in teaching learning process. The purpose of this inquiry is 
to make students can resolve and make a summary of the problem by group 
discussion or individually. 
Guided inquiry is applied in teaching learning process when teacher gave the 
material. Teacher does not bring the purpose of the material in the beginning of 
lesson, but teacher brings the keyword or clues by questions to attract students 
attention. Students have to guess or answer what the discussion about. Then, to make 
the understanding of the material, teacher brings the example that could be a drilling 
for students. The purpose of this activity is to make a reminder for students by bring 
good feedback in teaching learning process. 
The English teacher divides the learning process by three steps namely pre-
teaching, while teaching includes exploration; elaboration; confirmation, and post-
teaching. During the learning process, teacher implemented one of the Inquiry cycle 
in scientific approach that include in Curriculum 2013 namely Observing cycle. 
Teacher started learning process by giving example to introduce students about the 
topic that will be discussed later. Teacher brought example by giving the picture on 
the computer. Teacher gave some words as  clue. The purpose of this activity is to 
stimulate  students’ curiosity. Based on the classroom observation, students were 
invited to bring curiosity in describing somebody, a place or an animal as the 
learning material object. Questioning cycle: students are expected to think critically 
by the clue or guiding informations that was given before. The critical thinking 
absolutely creates students’ activeness and creativity. Based on the classroom 
observation, students were given the picture and asked to do critical thinking about 
describing somebody, a place or an animal by purpose, language feature or the 
generic structure. 
Students already had purpose, language feature or generic structure. It is 
called Gathering information or Experimenting. Teacher makes sure, if students 
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already understand the purpose of learning. Based on the clasroom observation, 
teacher gives assigment to the students. Students have to finish the assignment by 
themselves. Teacher is only the facilitator or sometimes gives a clue or guiding 
informations to students. 
Associating or Information processing is the activity that aimed to examine 
the result of the experiment or assignment given by the teacher before. Based on the 
classroom activity, students are expected to increase the activeness. Teacher gives 
assignment to students. Students have to describe someone whom they loved. 
Teacher expects that students will bring new vocabulary which can be seen in 
dictionary. By opening dictionary, students can learn new vocabulary and also 
decrease their laziness.  
Communicating cycle is when students presented the finding or the work by 
an oral presentation or something that can be seen and hear. Teacher gives an 
opportunity to the students to build up the students’ confindence, to increase the 
activeness and to develop the students’ creativity. Based on the classroom 
observation, teacher mention students’ name one by one then ask the students to 
stand up and presents the work in front of the other. Students are expected to show 
all of the ability. If there is a mistake, teacher will give some feedbacks. 
Based on observation, there are some problems happened in teaching 
speaking based on Inquiry Based Learning to eight grade students of SMP 
Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta such as Students were passive in speaking class. 
Students seem interested with the topic of material, but the female student were 
passive, because of the material was about football player. Female students did not 
understand who was being discussed, so just male who were excited. Students were 
not brave if they should answer by themselves, but they were brave when they 
answered together.  
Students did not pay attention to the teacher and the classroom activities. The 
material about describing somebody, a place or an animal was talking about football 
player, so it makes female students did not pay attention to the teacher and classroom 
activity. Students were busy with other activities. The activities include drawing on a 
book, playing with school stuffs or being annoying each other.  
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Then, Students’ lack of vocabulary. Students still could not think critically. 
Students only accepted what they hear, read and observe. Female students did not 
understand the words that related with the topic of material. There were students who 
still did errors in producing sentence though the words used in describing somebody, 
a place or an animal is adjective. 
Researcher found that there was low grammar mastery by students. Students 
felt uneasy to remember characteristic or generic structure in describing somebody, a 
place or an animal. Students delivered their wrong assignment orally. Students were 
still incorrect of pronouncing a word directly. In each of the conversations, teacher 
always found  incorrect word pronounciation by students. Then, student who 
mentioned by teacher sometimes were not fluent in speaking, so they used Bahasa 
Indonesia and students did some repetition words because they still scared and shy to 
say something in English. Students were scared if their pronounciation was incorrect 
and other friends would laugh at them. It is not easy, because most of students were 
not brave and confident enough when they want to pronounce word, sentence 
moreover paragraphs. 
Meanwhile, there are  ways of teacher resolve the problems that happened in 
teaching speaking based on Inquiry Based Learning to eight grade students of SMP 
Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta such as teacher’ method in classroom activity. Teacher 
delivers the material with high and clear intonation or a voice control to make 
students easy to hear from front seat until back seat. If students are not focus, teacher 
brings a warning by making a flat face so that students are quite back to attract the 
students attention. It can make students understand slowly. In the learning process, 
teacher always tries to give students reminder. The reminder is by saying the 
keywords repeatedly. Teacher trying to educate students, eventhough it is not easy. It 
is caused most of the students were not brave and confident in the moment of when 
they want to pronounce word, sentence moreover paragraphs. They have to decrease 
Javanesse accent then change into American style.  
Then, teacher’ role in teaching learning process. All of the students have to 
bring a dictionary, because dictionary is important. In dictionary, there are a lot of 
words that can be used for students in process of making paragraphs. It can also be 
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used for students in the process of delivering speech or speaking. Students will get 
learning benefit the learning about delivering speech or speaking. The benefits such 
as students will know new vocabulary, students will understand how to make a good 
sentence by using correct grammar, students will understand how to pronounce word, 
sentence moreover paragraph directly, and students will show their speaking ability 
fluently. If sudents do not bring the dictionary, students have to pay fine. The fine 
used for classroom administration. 
The researcher found differences between current study and previous study. 
Ardiana (2017) explained that the purposes of teaching learning process are to 
investigate the implementation of using Inquiry method which make students 
understand of the material, students become active, creative and innovative in each 
of learning problems, but the kind of Inquiry that is used in both of the studies is 
different. In previous study, the teacher used Free Inquiry method, because the level 
of student was senior high school. Teacher did not bring the guidelines or clues to 
students in teaching learning process. Quite different with previous, based on field 
note, teacher used Guided Inquiry method by using guideline questions to attract 
students attention in teaching learning process, because the level of student was 
junior high school. Teacher have to pay attention in escorting student critical 
thinking. Then, the target of an English skill in both of the studies are different. The 
previous study, teacher had a target of an English skill to implement Inquiry Based 
Learning on teaching reading. Teacher focuses on conducting a good paragraph 
without explained clearly. Otherwise, based on field note and teacher’ interview, this 




The implementation of Inquiry Based Learning on teaching speaking to eight grade 
students of SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta is appropriated since it used scientific 
approach that include in Curriculum 20013. The teacher implemented the classroom 
activity in teaching speaking by one of the Inquiry method namely Observing, 
Questioning, Collecting information or Experimenting, Associating or Information 
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processing and Communicating. 
The problems happened in teaching speaking based on Inquiry Based 
Learning to eight grade students of SMP Muhammadiyah 2 Surakarta are Students’ 
passiveness in speaking class, because the topic of the material was not familiar for 
female students. Female students did not pay attention to the teacher and the 
classroom activities, Students’ lack of vocabulary, because female students were not 
understand the words that related with the topic of material, especially about football 
player. Students’ low of grammar mastery, because there was wrong grammar by 
students. Students felt uneasy to remember characteristic or generic structure in 
describing somebody, a place or an animal. Students’ pronounciation and fluency, 
because students delivered their wrong assignment orally. Students were still 
incorrect of pronouncing a word directly. Students were not fluent in delivering 
speech. 
The way the teacher solved the problems that happened in classroom activity 
are teacher delivers the material with high and clear intonation or a voice control to 
make students easier to hear from front seat until back seat. Sometimes teacher will 
give a warning by making a flat face so that students are quite back. In teaching 
learning process, teacher asks students to bring a dictionary, because dictionary has 
benefits such as students will know new vocabulary, students will understand how to 
make a good sentence by using correct grammar, students will understand how to 
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